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1. INTRODUCTION
The planning of the First CARP Global Experiment (FGGE) includes
a subsystem of superpressure balloons. Earth orbiting satellites will track the
motion of the balloons and communicate with sensors on them, and thereby provide
measurements of the wind, temperature, pressure and geopotential of the air at
the position of each balloon (cf. Lally and Lichfield, 1969, Morel, 1969). This
FGGE plan (WMO-ICSU, 1969, section 4.1 .2.4) calls for global coverage of
balloons near the 200 mb level; and tropical coverage of balloons near the 900 mb
level. These levels were eho •,en to provide measurements which have two degrees
of froodorn in the vertical in the tropical Iroposphere; and to avoid, in all latitudes,
the failure of balloons by icing in supercooled water clouds.
Tile efficiency of the proposed balloon subsystem will greatly depend on
the rate at which the balloons will clusier (ur collect) as a consequence of the large
scale horizontal velocity convergence at the balloon levels. In addition, some
balloons at the 900 rib level will be lost by collision with the earth's surface.
It will be useful to have an advance estimate of the space-time balloon
distribution which will result from the clustering and topographic collisions. Tile
rate at which balloons are systematically removed from certain regions will deter-
mine the rate at which it will be necessary to release additional balloons into those
regions in order to maintain the desired coverage.
Three prior studies have been made of the clustering of superpressure
(constant-volume) balloons. In the first of these, Mesinger (1965) calculated the
i	 traicctories of balloon. at 300 and 000 mb with winds obtained from the solut;on
t
of the balance -equation and the ornega-equation, as applied to observed Northern
1
i	 Hemisphere mass fields at 12 hourly intervals. A ,.suming initially randomlyr
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distributed balloons, he calculated their trajectories for 30 days and determined
tllc clustering rates at the two levels. An ,jell and Hass (1966) made a Amilar
calculation for ballu,^)ns at the 500 nib level, for several 60-day periods.
The above two stu:.'ies showe=d only small rates of balloon clustering.
However, the determination of the divergent wind component from the solution
of the omega-equation is not very reliable. In addition, b^ Cause these studies used
the quasi-geosirophic approximation, the deformation wind component may have had
large errors near file low latitude boundaries. Because the rate of balloon clustering
depends on the difference between the opposing effects of the divergent component
OtId the deformation component of the wind field, an error in one or both of these
may make the clustering calculation unreliable. Furthermore, the above two studies
were limited to the Northern Hemisphere, north of about 15 0 latitude.
The third study, by Mintz (NAS-NRC, 1966, pp. 90-93), used the winds
generated in a numerical simulation of the global atmospheric cireuluilull wiili U
two-level primitive equations model (Mintz, 1965). In the tropics at 800 r,b,
the balloons were carried by the north-easterly -nd south-easterly trade v, • inds and
clustered within the intertropical convergence zone. In the upper troposphere
(400 mb), the balloons moved out of file tropics of both hemispheres and clustered
along the middle latitude jet streams of the two hemispheres. Poleward of these jet
streams, the balloon distributions were much less uniform than in the studies by
Mesinger and Angell ana class.
Since 1966, the above numerical model for simulating the global atmos-
pheric circulation has been improved in several ways. The most important change
was the addition of water vapor as a time-dependent variable, with Arakawa's
parameterization of cumulus convcclion (Arakav 3a, Katayama and Mintz, 1969).
This has produced a more realistic simulation of the atmospheric circulalion in the
1
i
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tropical region. There are now large perturbations in the tropical flow, so that
the Hadley circulation varies with longitude. The new model also has an improved
finite-difference scheme and a grower horizontal resolution (a grid size of 50
longitude by 40
 of latitude), and it si ,-nulates middle latitude baroelinic disturbances
fairly realistically.
The new numerica l model was used for our numerical simulation of the
1970-71 Eole Fxperirnent (hlesinger and Mintz, 1970). In section 2 of that study,
we described the gcneral properties of the model; and, in section 6, vie showed a
test comparison of the space-time distribution of observed GHOST balloons (Solot,
t	 1968) w'-th numerically simulated GHOST balloons, for the same season and initial
locations. The good agreement between the observed and the simulated bulloons
as well as the realistic day-to-day synoptic fields generated in the numerical simu-
lation, suggest that the global atmospheric circ ulal;^^n produced with the new model
is realistic enough to give a fairly reliable estimate of the clustering of constant-
volume balloons in the real atmosphere. Therefore, this new model wa: used to
simulate the clustering of constant-volume ball oons in the global domain, as descri bed
in the fcllowing sections of this report.
2. GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION OF BALLOONS IN THE UPPER TROPOSPHERE
To :*-mulate the balloons at the proposed FGGE upper tropospheric level,
we use the surface of constant air density, i'2 =_ 0.32' kg/m 3 , which is the air density
at 200 rnb in the Standard Atmosphere. The location cf this density surface and the
wind fie ld on this surface, as functions of space and time, are obtained as described
in section 3 of the preceding report (Mesinger and Mine.:, 1970).
kdo
The initial time for the global bulloon simulation was taken as 0.0
GNAT , December 1 , year i , in the mod4 el atmosphere. Vnis is the same as the
initial time in our numerical simulation of the 1970-71 Eole Experiment.
•V
Iii the global simulation, we assume 3000 balloons at the level P 2 , of
which 1000 arc initially randornly distributed within each one-third of the globe:
900S to I9.50S; 19.5oS to 19.E N; and 19.5o N to 900N. These are respectively
designated as the A, R and C balloons. By assigning an equa) number of balloons
to each one--third of the globe, the global distribution becomes only ippror,*-mately,
rather than exactly random. From their locations at the initial time, the trajectories
of the balloons were calculated for 90 days (ending 0.0 GMT, March I, year 2, in
the model atmosphere.) The trajectories were computed with the numerical scheme 	
,.
that is described in section 3 of the preceding report.
Figures 1 through 10 show the global distributions of the balloons, at
10 day intervals, on equal are,-i p olar projections of the Northcrn and Southern
Hemispheres. To have the balloon designators legible, and also printed close to
their true locations, only 1000 of the 3000 balloons are shown on the maps. (The
1000 balloons shown are ako initially randomly distributed within each one-third
of the area of the globe.) Because the positioning of a balloon on the map is con-
strained by the resolution of the line-printer, if two balloons fall within the same
printing location the second balloon (and, more rarely, others too) is prin:ed in the
nearest vacant printing space at one -:r the other side, or below the true printing
location.
Figure 1 shows the initial positions of the 1000 ba y loons. Even with
the given random distribution (which gives the same probability of having a balloon
within any small unit area), we obtain a few moderately larcge regions without any
balloons: for example, in the Southern IL^misphere middle latitudes near
4.
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120OW longitude, and in the northernmost Pacific region near 1£300 Icngitude.
The random distribul ion shown in figure 1 also has some moderate balloon clusters:
for example, the one over Cent ral America.
10 days later, as shown in figure 2, large empty regions have ahc:(pdy
appeared above the tropical continents. Also over the ocean regions, in the tropics,
the number of balloons have greatly decreased. This is especially so in th(; !ventral
and western tropical Soullr Atlantic.
By day 20, figure 3, the tropics as a whole have lost a large fraction
of their balloons; but more remain in the central and the western tropical Pacific
and the Indian Ocean than in the rest of the tropics. By day 20, some clusters have
formed in the middle latitudes.
By -j ,:y 30, figure 4, there is a noticeable concentration nf hnllonn.
in a zone between 35 S and 45°S latitude. The same zoncl concentration is found,
but is not as pronounced, in the Northern Hemisphere.
From day 40 through day 90, figures 5 througl- , 10, there is a significant
slow systematic change in the balloon distributions. The middle latitude balloon
concentration in the Northern Hemisphere slowly weaken., and by day 90 the balloons
are well dispersed over the Northern Hemisphere middle and high latitudes. The
initial transport of balloons from the tropics into the middle latitudes produced the
Northern Hemisphere midd y, latitude concentration seen at day 40; subsequently,
the dispersion process spread these balloon. poleward and produced the remarkably
uniform middle and high latitude distribution seen at day 90.
On the other hand, in the Southern Hemisphere the middle latitude zonal
concentration persists until the end of tlic computation 	 riod. In addition, toward
r
I
r	 _
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the end of the 90 days, a pronounced cluster forms near the Ross Sca. (,In our
simulation of the 1970- 71 Eole Experiment, a cluster also formed near the Ross
Se.], at this time; but it later dispersed and was almost completely done by day 110.)
By the end of the calculation, fi gure 10, there are almost no balloons
in the lati t udes between 300 S and 300N.
During the computation period, from December 1 , year 1 , through
March 1 , year 2, in the model atmosphere, there i; a nc;t transport of ballooils from
the Southern into the Northern Hemisphere. By the end of this period, of the total
of 3000 balloons there are 1638 balloons in the Northern Hemi^pherc- and 1362 in the
Southern Hemisphere. Of th:: 1000 balloons shown in figure 10, there are no C
balloons in the Southern Hemisphere, and there are 5 A balloons in the Northern
Hemisphere. Of the B balloons, 204 are in the Northern Hemisphere, and 129 are
in the Southern Hemisphere. This transport of balloons, northward across the equator,
takes place because the mean intertropical convergence zone is south of the equator
during the period of the numerical simulation.
3. GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION OF BALLOONS IN THE LOWER TROPOSPHERE
To simulate the balloons in the lower troposphere, we use the surface of
constant air density p 9 = 1 .114 kg/m 3 , which is the air density at 900 xb in the
Standard Atmosphere.
The initial time and the initial space distribution of the balloons, at this
t	 level, was exactly- the same as that used for the balloons in upper troposphere, described
in the preceding section.
i
17.
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By comparing the initial distribution of the balloons shown in figure 1 1
with those shown in figure 1 , we see that of the 1000 balloons us?d for the figures,
there are 62 balloons missing at the lower level. These are the balloons whose
initial positions, on the surface.p 9 , are beneath the earth's surface. The surface
P9 lies below the surface of the earth where the ground elevation is high: the
Himalayas, Antarctica, the Andes, western North America, and Greenland. But
round, at more moderate elevations, where theP	 also below the l v l of the g 
temperature is high and/or the pressure is low for the given elevation: as, for
example, i.- Central and South Africa.
The trajectories of the balloons at the lower level wire calculated in
the same way as those at the upper level, except that balloons were eliminated
when they collided with the ground surfarc. The r-cte of these collision ,. was fairly
large. Initially, 177 of the 3000 balloons (62 of the 1000 balloons used for the
figures) were below ground level. But by the end of the 30 days of the trajectory
calculations, a total of 997 of the 3000 balloons (335 of the 1000 balloons used
for the figures) were lost by collision with the ground.
By day 10, figure 12, in addition to the initial vacant areas there are
practically no balloons over central and eastern North America, South Asia, the
western North Atlantic, and the Arabian Sea; and there are relatively few balloons
over the tropical South Atlantic. There is oil 	 balloon cluster over south-
central Brazil, and a moderate concentration of balloons, near the equator, in the
central and western Pacific and the Indian Ocean.
l
About the same patterns are seen on day 20, figure 13, and on da y 30,
figure 14; with the cluster over ,outtk-central Brazil and the concentration near the
equator, especially in the Indian Ocean, gradually becoming more intense.
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Rccnu,.c of the large loss of balloons by the topographic collisions,
the numerical simulation of the balloon distribution-. in the lower troposphere was
t	 terminated at duy 030.
Of ti)e 2003 balloons remaining in the atmosphere on day 30, 1447 are
in the Southern Hemisphere and 556 are in the Northern Hemisphere. This difference
is mainly the result of the net transport of the low level balloons from the Northern
into the Southern Hemisphere. To sornc extent it is also due to the greater rate of the
topographic loss of bu l loons in the Northern Hemisphere. Of the total topographic
loss of 997 balloons, about 60 percent is in the Northern Hemisphere.
Figure 15 shows the distribution of the 62 balloons which were initially
below ground level, together with the 273 balloons which collided with the earth's
surface during the subsequent 30 days. The most noticeable feature is the difference
between western North America and the Himalayan region. 113 balloons in all were
removed over western North America, and of these 11 I were lost by collision with
the ground in the 30 days that followed the initial state. On the other Land, 34
balloo.-is in all were rernoved over the Himalayas, and of these only 20) were lost
subsequent to the initial state. This difference indicates that the air of tine lower
troposphere, in the numerical model, for the most part flowed Ground the Himalayan
topographic harrier; whereas to a much greater extent it flowed ove r the nor th -south
tropographic barrier of western North America.
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4. STATISTICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE BALLOON DISTRIBUTIONS
In this section, we show the space-time distributions of the balloons
by several different statistical representations.
To show the degree of clustering, we computed the average of the
distances from a set of points to the nearest balloon. It was shown by Mesinger
0 1/65) . r at if the balloons are randomly distributed with respect to one another
the average nearest balloon distance has a minimum value when the balloons have
a constant density in space (a constant number per unit area). This rr'nimum value
is 0.5 when the unit of length is chosen to make the average density of balloons
equal to 1 per unit area. If the balloons deviate from the distribution of constant
density in space, but rema:n random with respect to one another, the mean nearest
balloon distance is larger than 0.5; and the deviation from 0.5 shows the degree
of balloon clustering.
To describe the clustering in the global domain, we computed the average
nearest balloon distance from 3000 points, of which 750 were randomly distributed
v;ithin each one-quarter of the area of the globe, bounded by latitudes 3005, Oo,
and 300 N. Figure 16 shows this nearest balloon distance, averaged for the 3000
points, as a function of time, at both
	
upper and the lower levels. In this repre-
sentation the unit of lengili is comtantly adjusted to make the average density of
balloons equal to 1 per unit area. The upper level curve has the initial value of
0.505. The lower level curve has the initial value of 0.544; which shows the degree
of clustering due to the empty areas that occur initially where the density surface,
p q , is below the level of the ground.
The upper level average nearest balloon distance increases very nearly
linearly with tirne, for the entire 90 days. The curve has not reached an equilibriurn
r
1{	 t
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value, because balloons are still leaving the tropical zone at the end of the
90 day period. (At day 90, 9 balloons of the 3000 are still in the region between
300S and 300 N . )
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Fig. 16.	 Average distance to the nearest balloon from :3000 points approximately
randomly distributed over the globe, at 10 day intervals. The 90 and
30 day curves are for the upper and lower levels, respectively. Tl^e unit
of length is chosen to make the average density of balloons over the entire
globe always equal to 1 per unit area.
The lower level average n0crest baboon distance, shown in figure 16,
approaches an equilibrium value of about 1 .0, after about 20 days. The large
difference between the behavior of upper and lower level curves reflects the fact
i	
26.
that the upper level is approaching the state of having no balloons within a broad
tropical zone, whereas the lower level has already reached (and should maintain)
I	 the state of having many balloons near the center of this zone. On the global scale,
therefore, the degree of clustering is much smaller at the lower than at the upper
leve I .
Another statistical description of the balloon distributions is given by
the histograms in figures 17 and 18. These show the distribution of the balloons
with latitude, in 10° latitude intervals. Figure 17 shows the average of four histo-
grams (for days 60, 70, 80 and 90) at the upper level. Figure 18 shows the average
of two histograms (for days 20 and 30) at the lower level. The ordinate scales, in
the two figures, show the density of balloons when the unit of length is again chosen
such that for each individual histogram the average density of balloons over the entire
globe is 1 . The abscissa scales are proportional to the sine of the latitude.
r
Figure 17 shows almost no balloons in the broad zone between 30 - S and
30°N. In the Southern Hemisphere there is a narrow zone of maximum density of
balloons near 45 0 latitude; and a secondary maximum in the polar- region. This dis-
tribution shows the effect of the upper troposphe. is convergence and divergence of
a ihree cell mean meridional circulation. In the Northern Hemisphere the balloon
distribution, poleward of 30° latitude, is much more uniform. This shows that the
dispersion of the balloons, produced by the deformation fields of the disturbances,
is more effective (relative ti_ the Ferell cell circulation) in the Northern than in the
Southern Hemisphere.
At the lower level, figure 18 shows three zones of maximum balloon
density: one at the intertropical convergence zone, the second centered at 55 0 S
i
	 latitude, and the third centered at 55°N latitude. It also shows more balloons in
i
2%.
the Southern than in the Northern Hemisphere. As indicated in section 3, the
main reason for the asymmetry is the cross-equatorial transport of the balloons.
r
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50	 30	 10	 10	 30	 50	 90
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Z 10
Fig. 17.	 The upper level average density of balloons (the number per unit
area), in each ten degree latitude zone, averaged for the last
30 days. The abscissa scale is proportional to the sine of the
latitude. The ordinate scale gives the density of balloons when
the unit of length is chosen to make the average den.,ity of balloons
over tke entire globe equal to 1 per unit area.
Figure 17 shows that after day 60 almost all of the upper level balloons
are ir the regions poleward of 30 0
 latitude, in the two hemisp{. gy res. It is useful,
therefore, to see how the nearest balloon distance, of which only the global average
value was shown it -, figure 16, will appear when the two regions poleward of 3005
•	 t
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r90	 50	 30
SOUTH
10	 10
LATITUDE (degrees)
30	 50
NORTH
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and 300N latitude, and the larger region between 30 05 and 300N latitude, are
considered separately. We shall refer to these three regions as the Southern (S),
the Tropical (T), and the Northern (N) regions.
4
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w 10
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Fig. 18,	 The lower level average density of balloons (the number per unit
area), in each teo degree latitude zone, averaged for the last
10 days. The abscissa scale is proportional to the sine of the
latitude. The ordinate scale gives the density of balloons when
the unit of lengtl; is chosen to make the average density of balloons
over the entire globe always equal to 1 per unit area.
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Figure 19 shows the average nearest balloon distance for each of the
three regions, and at the two levels. The unit of length used for calc«lating the
nearest balloon distance is the some as the one used for figure 16. It is constantly
adjusted to the total number of balloons, for each level, and does not depend on
the number of balloons in each particular region. This was done in order to show
how the average nearest balloon distance, in each of the three regions, contributes
to the global average shown in figure 16.
TIME (days)
Fig. 19.	 Average distance to the nearest balloon for each of the three regions:
S(900S to 30o S), T(300S to 30aN), and N(30o ''4 to 90o N), at 10 day
intervals. The 90 and 30 day curves are for the upper and lower levels,
respectively. The unit of length is chosen to make the average density
of balloons over the entire globe always equal to 1 per unit area.
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We see that ul ► nost the entire linear growth of the global avcroge
nearest balloon distance, at the upper level, was produced by the steady growth
in 'he Tropical region. This growth is a result of the constant decrease of the
number of balloons in that region. In the Southern and Nortl-.crn regions there
are only small rates of increase of the average nearest balloon distance: in the
Southern region the change is frorn 0.50 to 1 . 1 1 , and in the Northern region from
0.50 to 0.84, over the 90 day period. These curves show that within the Southern
and Northern regions the ;ncrease in the number of balloons on the whole is less
effective in reducin the average nearest balloon distance, than is the clustering
within these regions in increasing the average nearest balloon distarcc.
For the lower level, figure 19 shows that the nearest baIIoon distance
in the T:,,, I I region is only slightly greater than that of the two polar regions.
The Southern region has the smallest nearest balloon distance. As we shall see in
the analysis which follows, this is due to the larger number of balloons in the Southern
rug;un, rather than to a more uniform distribution of the balloons.
Figure 20 shows the average nearest balloon distance, when the unit of
length is continuously adjusted to the number of balloons at each level and within
each of the three regions. The adjustment is done so as to make the averate density
of balloons within each region always equal to 1 per unit area. Therefore, these
curves show the degree of balloon clustering in each of the regions.
We see that at the upper level the balloons cluster, in both the Northern
and Southern regions, throughout the 90 do ), period. In the Southern region, this
clustering is mainly the result of the accumulation of balloons in the zone centered
at 4505 latitude (cf. figures 1 through 10). In the Northern region, on the other
hand, the clustering shown in figure 2.0 is mainly the result of the growing depletion
of bal l oons in the latitude zone 30 0 N to 400 N. This deoletion dominates over the
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fact that, during the last part of file period, the balloons become more uniformly
dish ibuted poleward of 40°N latitude. In the Tropical region, the average nearest
balloon distance, at the upper- level, decreases from about day 20 on. This has no
practical significance; because the total number of balloons within the region becomes
	
4
very sma I I , and the same! i ng error large .
TIME ( dogs )
f^
jFig. 20.	 Average distance to the nearest balloon for each of the three regions:
S(90°S to ?0	 N), and N(30°S), T(30°S to 30°°N to 90°N), at 10 day
intervals. The 90 and 30 day curves are for the upper and lower levels,
i	 respectively. T{	 ;i of length is continuously adjusted to the number
of balloons withi ► 	 s '; of the three regions, so as io make the average
density of balloons wit'nin each region always equal to 1 per unit area.
At the lower level, the rate of clustering is very large in the Tropical
region. In the Northern and SOUthcrn regions, the clustering stops before the end
of the 30 da.• period. The fact that the Northern region ends with the smallest
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value of the nearest balloon distance, in this represental ion, shows that the
balloons are more uniformly distribured there than in the o;hcr two regions.
Figure 21 shows the total global topographic loss of balloons, at the
lower level, as a function of time. In general, the rate of loss decreases with
time because the total number of balloons is decreasing.
30	 10	 20
TIME (days)
Fig. 21 .	 The total topographic loss of balloons a'r the lowar level, as
a function of rime.
33.
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
i
In our numerical simulation of the clustering of constant-Volume
balloons in the global domain, vie found that starting with an ideal distribution
of balloon-, which are approximately randomly spaced over the globe, in the upper
troposphere the balloons rapidly leave the Tropical region. From an initial 1500
balloons betwe^n 300S and 300 N latitude, the number decreases to 250 by day 30,
to 53 by day 60, rind to 9 balloons by day 90. We must point out, however, that
the test comparison between observed and simulated GHOST balloons, given in the
preceding report (Me^inger and Mintz, 1970), indicated that a smaller rate of
depletion of balloons from the Tropical region should occur in the real atmosphere.
In the Southern and Northern regions poleward of 30°S and 30oN
latitude:,, there is the corresponding increase in the number of balloons at the upper
level; more of them going into the Northern region at this season of the year
(December, January, February). But in spite of the approximate doubling of the
number of ballcon, in the Northern and Southern regions by day 90, there was
approximately a doubling of the average nearest galloon distance, within these
regions, due to the clustering of the balloons. In the Southern region, the clustering
consisted mainly of the accumulation of balloons in a relatively narrow zone centered
I	 at 450S latitude. In the Northern region, the balloons toward the end of the period
i^	 became rather uniformly distributed poleward of 400  latitude, but there was a
j	 depletion of balloons in the zone 300N to 400N.
In the lower troposphere, at the density surface corresponding to 900 mb
in the Standard Atmosphere, there was a rapid loss of balloons by collision with the
earth's surface: about one-third of the initially approximately randorly distributed
balloons were lost, in this way, in 30 days. Of the balloons that remained, mane
collected along the intertropical convergence zone, with ­1 very ICII-00 cluster over
r
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south-central Brazil. The smaller number of balloons that remained in the
I	 Northern region, in the lower level, were rather well distributed: but in our
numerical simulation we did not subject the balloons to failure by icing in super-
cooled water clouds.
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